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See Something Say Something
We’re all part of the Lake Chero-
kee community. We share everyday 
moments with our neighbors, fami-
ly, and friends. It’s easy to take for 
granted the routine moments in our 
every day—going to work or school, 
the grocery store or the gas station. 
But your every day is different than 
your neighbor’s—filled with the 
moments that make it uniquely yours. 
So if you see something you know 
shouldn’t be there—or someone’s 
behavior that doesn’t seem quite 
right—SAY something. Because 
only you know what’s supposed 
to be in your everyday. Informed, 

alert neighbors play a critical role 
in keeping our lake community safe.  
Remember, “If You See Something, 
Say Something”!

To report suspicious activity, 
immediately contact Lake Patrol at 
903.643.7321. Describe specifically 
what you observed, including:
Who or what you saw;
When you saw it;
Where it occurred; and
Why it’s suspicious.

If there is an emergency, call 9–1–1.
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If you have a gated property, PLEASE 
contact Marie at (903) 643-3933 or marie@

lkcherokee.com with access information 
to allow our security officers entry in case 
of an emergency.  This information is kept 

confidential and not released to anyone.

ATTENTION SHAREHOLDERS: The watercraft decals are purple this year.  All 
boats operated on Lake Cherokee must be regis-
tered in the name of a leaseholder or leaseholder’s 

spouse; have the owner’s lot number affixed on each side of 
the watercraft, preferably half-way between the bow and stern 
and must be at least 3 inches in height and one half inches in 
width contrasting with the background color of the boat; and 
have the current purple decals affixed on each side close to the 
lot number.
 

Fines for an unauthorized boat or expired decals start at $100.00.
 

Replacement decals for watercraft are $50.00 per set. 

Watercraft Decals LEASE RENEWAL 
REMINDER

Payment is due April 1st 
for those shareholders 
that took advantage of 

the split payment option 
for the annual 2016-2017 
lease renewal. ($515.00)  

If payment is not received 
in the CWC office by 

April 30th, 2017, a $100 
late fee will incur.
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The CWC Board Of Directors meets the 

3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. 

ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME.

Succeeding in business is�YOUR� business.�
Helping you protect your business is�OURS�.�

Mike Brady�

Let our knowledgeable staff work with you to help ensure that you�
have the right business insurance coverage in place so you can�

focus on what matters most...your success!�

www.kirklandbradyinsurance.com�

Contact us today to learn more about quality insurance from a local�
Independent Agent that can be customized to meet the�

needs of your business�

400 East Travis Street�
Marshall, TX�

903.935.0011�

211 East Tyler Street�
Longview, TX�

903.212.7717�

OIL & GAS  •  TRUCKING  •  MANUFACTURING  •  RESTAURANTS  •  HAIR SALONS  •  ETC!�
THERE IS NOTHING WE CAN’T WRITE�

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY

A meeting of the Board of Directors 
for Cherokee Water Company was 
held at 6:00 pm on Thursday, March 
16, 2017, at NK 20 Lake Cherokee, 
Longview Texas 75603 with the 
following Directors present:

Darrell Wolven, President
George Strunk, Vice President
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
Bill Adler
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
Gary Mapes
Justin Smith
Larry Wayt
Sue Wilson
 
President Darrell Wolven called the 
meeting to order.

Lynda Whalen, Secretary, pronounced 
a quorum.

A MOTION was made by Darrell 
Wolven and seconded by Bill Adler 
to approve the Minutes of the Febru-
ary 16, 2017 regularly scheduled 
Board of Directors meetings.  The 
motion passed.

Gary Mapes in the absence of Mike 
Lee, Treasurer, presented the Trea-
surer’s Report.  

The financial statement for February, 
2017 was reviewed in detail at the 

committee meetings on Monday. This 
is the fifth month of the fiscal year and 
the operating revenues are above the 
budgeted amount; the expenses are 
lower.  The CWC is in good financial 
standing and income and expenses 
are in line with the budget.

A MOTION was made by Gary 
Mapes and seconded by Randall 
Latch to certify bills paid for the 
month ending February, 2017. 

The motion passed.  

Managers Memo - Report 
by Vicki Faulkner: 

The SP Boat ramp retaining wall has 
been replaced except for the concrete 
cap.  The new mooring dock has been 
started and should be completed by 
the end of the month.

Reminder that the Spring Cleanup is 
scheduled for April 28-30.  Watch the 
Chatter for information. 

There are 9 unpaid leases for the 
current period and for the sharehold-
ers that elected to take advantage of 
the split payment options for their 
leases or storage building dues, those 
are due April 1st.

Lynda Whalen, Chair of the Property 
and Rules Committee, reported that 
the Committee did meet.  There were 
four requests for variances reviewed.
 
A MOTION was made by Lynda 
Whalen and seconded by Bill Adler 
that the Board approves the recom-
mendation of the committee for the 
following:
The request FOR VARIANCE from 
Bobby Harrell, NL-33, to build a 
swimming pool that will be closer 
than 75’ from water’s edge and 52’ 
from property line at the shore.
The request FOR VARIANCE from 
Scot Williamson, SJ-35A to construct 
a new addition to his home that will 
be closer than 6’ to the side setback.  
Additionally, he has requested that an 

existing shed be relocated and will 
be closer than 75’ from the shoreline 
and closer than 6’ from the sideline 
setback.
The request FOR VARIANCE from 
Dee Kennel, SU-12, to construct a 
boathouse that will extend further 
than 50’ from shoreline.  The boat-
house will not extend further than 
the string line between the existing 
boathouses at SU-9 and SU-14.
The request FOR VARIANCE from 
Rick and Kay Armour, SB-57, to 
allow her sister and brother in law to 
live in their second home at SB-56 
due to special circumstances 

The motion passed.

Gary Mapes, Chair of the Building 
and Grounds Committee, reported 
that the Committee did not meet this 
month and had no action items to 
bring before the Board.
  
Gary Mapes, in the absence of Mike 
Lee, Chair of the Natural Resources 

Committee, reported that the 
Committee did meet this month 
and had no action items to bring 
before the Board.  Mapes noted the 
oil and gas revenues are above the 
budgeted amount year to date.

Sue Wilson, Chair of the Policy and 
Conduct Committee, reported that 
the Committee did meet this month 
and had no action items to bring 
before the Board. 

George Strunk, Chair of the Long 
Range Planning Committee, 
reported that the Committee did not 
meet this month and had no action 
items to bring before the Board.

Being no further business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 6:   pm.

ATTEST:
______________________
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
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 The Annual Lake Cherokee 
Spring Cleanup will be conducted 
Friday, April 28th to Sunday, April 
30th, 2017.  During that period, both 
the North Side and South Side roll 
off container sites will be opened 
between the hours of 10:00 am and 
6:00 pm Friday and Saturday and 
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm Sunday. 

 The sites will be manned by CWC 
employees.  Residents may bring up 
to two (2) pickups full (approximately 
6 yards) of non hazardous household 
waste to the container sites for free 
disposal.  If you need more than six 
yards, please call Jerry Hays at the 
CWC office and make arrangements.  
All waste must originate from leased 
property at Lake Cherokee.
  
 Rather than list what we will be 
accepting, let me list what we will not 
be able to accept.  

Lake Cherokee Spring Cleanup 2017
We will not be accepting 

any of the following:
• Hazardous materials of any kind.
• Liquids of any kind.  (Examples:  
paint, solvents, cooking oil, etc.)
• Items that contain PCB’s (i.e., 
transformers)
• Yard waste such as trees, limbs, 
grass clippings, etc.
• Shingles and roofing materials.

 Many of you wish we could accept 
yard waste and tree limbs, etc., unfor-
tunately we cannot. To help with this 
problem the CWC has arranged for 
shareholders to obtain from the CWC 
office landfill vouchers to dispose of 
these items at the Pine Hill Landfill. 
These vouchers are good for two trips 
per year. Please call us for details of 
this program.

 Through special arrangements, we 

will be able to accept some items that 
are not allowed at the landfill.  These 
include:
• Used motor oil.
• Appliances including those that 
contain Freon such as air conditioners, 
refrigerators and freezers.
• Vehicle batteries will only be 
received at the north side disposal site.
• Each year someone asks if we can 
take tires. We have made arrangements 
with a disposal provider; however, 
there will be a nominal charge per tire. 
If you have passenger vehicle tires or 
lawn equipment tires from your lot the 
charge is $4 per tire. This fee must be 
paid in advance; the office will gener-
ate a list of those authorized to dispose 
of tires. The tires will only be received 
at the north side disposal site.

 In order to participate in the 
cleanup, you must bring the items 

for disposal and proof that you are a 
shareholder at Lake Cherokee to the 
disposal sites during the dates and 
times given above.  Proof maybe in 
the form of Privilege Card showing 
you are a leaseholder or leaseholder’s 
spouse.  In addition, a valid Driver’s 
License or other photo ID is required.  
If the leaseholder or spouse will not 
be present (i.e., you have arranged for 
someone else to transport your material 
for disposal), you will need to call the 
office and make arrangements. 
 
 This cleanup is for household 
waste only from the shareholders’ Lake 
Cherokee lot.  No commercial disposal 
will be allowed.

 Please take this opportunity to 
improve our environment, improve the 
quality of life for all of us on the lake 
and protect our community.

Help Control Costs of Trash Service
 
Please help us stop unauthorized uses of the trash containers.  These containers are 
provided for shareholders’ bagged household trash only.  No leaves or yard waste. 
 
If the dumpster is filled with leaves and yard waste this results in overflow and 
containers that can no longer be used for its intended purpose. 
 
If you observe someone putting anything other than bagged household trash in these 
containers, or if you see someone using them that doesn’t have a CWC sticker on 
their vehicle, please get the license number and description of the car and contact 
Patrol immediately at (903) 643-7321.

Republic Services and the Pinehill Landfill offer the shareholders of Lake Cher-
okee a unique additional service to your sanitation service.  Each household 
may -use a voucher issued at the lake office to bring three cubic yards of waste 
to the landfill at no charge, twice per year.  For this program, the year will run 
from May 1st thru April 30th. 

MATERIAL NOT ACCEPTED AT THE PINEHILL LANDFIL
• Liquids of any kind.  (ex: used oil, cooking oil, paint, solvents, engine oil 

or lubricants)
• Tires
• Items that contain Freon ( ex: air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers)
• Batteries
• PCB’s (ex: transformers)

LAKE CHEROKEE ACCEPTANCE REQUIREMENTS
• A pickup bed level full is considered 3 yards.
• All partial pickup loads will be considered as 3 yards
• All loads exceeding three yards will be billed at the established current gate 

rate three yard minimum.  This minimum will fluctuate monthly due to the 
Fuel Recovery Fee that is calculated monthly.

• ORIGINAL VOUCHER ONLY   No photocopies
• VALID DRIVERS’ LICENSE OR ID CARD REQUIRED

For additional information and hours of operation please feel free to contact the 
Pinehill Landfill Manager, Bill Bybel @ (903) 984-3922 

Landfill Pass - 
Lake Cherokee

Veteran’s Donation Drive
Here’s your chance to make a difference in Veteran’s lives! Veteran’s and their families, 
transitioning from homelessness often have few or no furnishings for their VA assisted 
housing.  Please consider helping those Veterans and their families, by donating your 
gently used furniture and household goods.   This allows us to give back to those who 
have fought for our freedom.    The following are items are needed: 
    Queen size mattresses and frames Twin size mattresses and frames
 Cribs Toddler Beds 4 place setting dish sets Pots and Pans 

Can Openers     Sheets- Queen, Twin      Couches         Living room Chairs
Dining tables and chairs      Coffee Makers      Kitchen Utensils

    Shower Curtains and Rod  
Towels:  Bath, hand towels, washcloths

Kitchen Towels: hand, dish, and washcloths. 
If you would like to donate, please bring any of the above items to the Lake Cherokee 
Office, Saturday, April 29th, from 10AM to 4 PM.   Should you have any questions, 
please contact Steve Ramsey at  936-554-4041. Due to limited storage, we ask that you 
only bring the above items for donation.    Thank you for your help!
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8th Annual  
Lake Cherokee Preservation Club  

Easter Egg Hunt 

Saturday, April 15, 2017  10:00 am 
 

Free egg hunt, games and prizes 
(max. age– 10 years) 

Bring your camera for photos with Mr. Bunny! 

Visit our Showroom & see all our grills & kitchens.

For the purists! Made in the USA, 
based on the ancient Japanese 
Kamado Cooker. You can grill, bake,
roast, sear and smoke. Juices are 
locked in. Lump charcoal gives you 
even heat & slow burning. Easy to 
light, ready in minutes, so easy to 
use. You’ll love the food you cook 
on the Primo.

Ceramic Cooking over Charcoal

The ONLY Ceramic Grill 
Manufactured  in the USA

Lake Cherokee Water Level Control System

From left to right, Khalon Clayton, Trea Clayton, Trace Buyher and Mckinnon 
White. These fishermen (SB19) got out early and caught 12 bass that morning.

 In March of last year, many share-
holders contacted the office wanting to 
know if the ‘flood gates’ had been opened.  
I’d like to take this opportunity again to 
explain the water level control system on 
Lake Cherokee.  There are two main types 
of spillways: controlled and uncontrolled.  
A controlled spillway has mechanical 
structures or gates to regulate the rate of 
flow and allow nearly the full height of 
the dam to be used for water storage year-
round, and flood waters can be released as 
required by opening one or more of the 
gates.
 An uncontrolled spillway, in contrast, 
does not have gates; when the water rises 
above the crest of the spillway it begins to 
be released from the reservoir.  The rate 
of flow is controlled only by the depth 
of water above the reservoir’s spillway.  
Lake Cherokee has an uncontrolled spill-
way and therefore all overflow waters are 
handled automatically (nothing manual to 
activate).  When the water level reaches 
280’ above sea level, it will flow over the 
spillway and out of the lake.
 There is an emergency spillway locat-
ed at the south end of the dam that was 

designed with an earthen fuse plug dike.  It 
was installed in the late 1950’s to allow the 
lake level to be lowered to perform work 
needed on the primary spillway.  After the 
repairs, it was left as an emergency ‘safety 
net’ in the extreme case of dam or primary 
spillway failure or overtaking by a major 
flood event.  The fuse plug is designed to 
wash out in case of a large flood greater 
than the discharge capability of the spill-
way.  The weir or gate system portion of 
the emergency spillway is maintained - 
and the gates are left open about 4’.  Water 
from the lake runs through the gates only 
if the fuse plug washes out or is removed.
 Our spillway is sized by TCEQ regu-
lations to handle at least a 36” rain in 24 
hours (referred to as ‘probable maximum 
flood’).
 Excessive water from the flash flood-
ing during last year’s rain event flowed 
over the spillway and was directed safely 
down to the Cherokee Bayou exactly as it 
is designed to do.

-Vicki Faulkner
Lake Manager
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 Make a donation “in memory of” or “in honor of”  
a loved one, great friends, or people that  

are [were] special to us 
 

_____ “in memory of”     _____ “in honor of” 
 

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company  
 in the amount of: $________ 
 

_____ Please charge my credit card  
 in the amount of: $________ 
 

Please circle:      MasterCard      Visa      Discover       American Express 
Card #: ______________________________     Expiration: ________ 
 
Your name: _____________________________________________      
Address: _______________________________________________      
City: _____________________     State: ______     Zip Code: ________ 
Phone number: __________________________________________ 
 
Name to be recognized: _________________________________  
 

Send Acknowledgment to: 
Name: ________________________________________________      
Address: _______________________________________________      
City: _____________________     State: ______     Zip Code: ________ 

 

2017 Annual Lake Cherokee Fireworks Spectacular

HELP! 
As of March 1, 2017, donations have been  
received for only 66% of the cost for the 

fireworks display this year. This has become a 
cherished annual family event for the CWC 

shareholders and guests.   
 

Please consider helping to fund this event by 
sending a check made payable to: 

 

CWC 
NK 20 Lake Cherokee 
Longview, TX  75603 

 

Or you can donate with a credit card by calling 
in the number and amount to the office at  

(903) 643-3933. 
 

All firework donations of ANY amount  
are greatly appreciated! 

Monday, July 3rd at dark  
(no rain out date) 

 

Dangerous Tree Removal  Dangerous Tree Removal  ••    Proper Tree PruningProper Tree Pruning  
  

(903) 687(903) 687--33333333  
Tony Cevik Tony Cevik ••  (903) 926(903) 926--4707 4707 ••  TonyC@AboutMyTrees.comTonyC@AboutMyTrees.com  

  

WE SAVE SICK TREESWE SAVE SICK TREES  
State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist   

  

“There is a difference”“There is a difference”  

www.AboutMyTrees.comwww.AboutMyTrees.com  

Free Estimates!
Free Estimates!  

  elping 
 families,

connect, honor, 
    remember.

- a family owned business since 1938

  

903-984-2525
Kilgore

Proud Supporters of the 
Lake Cherokee Community

and

H
Rainy evening at The Lake        photo by Bob Tippit, SH-31
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Cherokee 
Fishing 

Club News
By Bo Besharse

RAFFLE WINNERS
Bob Graham, center 

front Alex Jordan, Hattie 
Pollock rear center Allan 

Franklin

Before getting into the information about the 
meeting, I wanted to let everyone know that 
the fishing is getting better every day!  Bass 
are being caught in large numbers and several 
in the 6 to 9 pound range have been caught.  
The Crappie have moved into the creeks and 
their spawning should have already begun.  
We had some good reports on Crappie fish-
ing.  This is one of the best times of the year 
to get out on the lake and do a little fishing.  
No reports have been turned in on Bream and 
Catfish, so no report on them.  We did have 
a young angler, Alex Jordan, haul in a nice 
catfish a couple of days ago, and the catfish 
was a handful for this nine-year-old young 
man.  The catfish was about five or six pounds.  
Alex is the grandson of JoAnne and Melvin 
Jordan.  Along the same line of kids fishing, 
the Carol Coolidge monthly fishing contest 
starts in April and the winning anglers for this 
year’s contest have to be sixteen or under. The 
weigh in stations are Skinner’s in Lakeport, 
Lee’s Creek Grocery, Cherokee Country Golf 
Association, and Bo Besharse.  The youth can 
win $50.00 for the heaviest Bream, Catfish, 
Crappie, and Bass.  I hope we have a large 
number of our young fishermen participating 
in the monthly fishing contest.  Hopefully, we 
can get all the winners photos in the Chatter 
and I plan to submit all the photos of fisher-
men that I weigh in too.

The march meeting had forty-six members 
and guests present and our cookie people 
provided an outstanding variety of food for 
us.  I know I will leave off some items we had 
but I do remember the sandwiches, Gumbo 
and rice, meatballs and gravy, BBQ, pecan 
pie, brownies, two full platters of cookies, 
along with coffee or tea.  BIG thanks go out to 
Sharon Lakey, Karen Loper, Brenda Wyche, 
Bonnie Haynes, Linda Steele, Kelly Ander-
son, Hattie Pollack, Pam Randolph, Bob 
Tippit and Genia Holland.  Great food Cookie 
People!  Dick’s Sporting Goods provided 
every member and guest in attendance some 
coupons for merchandise and they will also 
be donating door prizes for the fishermen in 
the April 22, Bass Tournament.

Joe Travis, our Vice President and Fisheries 
Director, could not attend but wanted to make 
sure that everyone was advised that we will 
be receiving fish for the hatchery ponds very 
soon.  This year we will only be raising Crap-
pie and Catfish, since our other ponds will 
be having work done on the banks around 
the ponds.  We may also be joining the two 
ponds, nearest highway 149 and that will 
allow a greater number of Copper-nose and 
Red Ear Bream to be grown out.  The Crappie 
have already been placed into the hatchery 
pond and, hopefully, we will have another 
good spawn.  We will only be raising 4,000 
to 5,000 catfish this year due to work being 
done on the pond but we will have an ample 
supply of catfish for our Kid’s Annual Catfish 
Tournament in September.

Bob Tippit advised everyone that we will 
begin placement of more fish habitats into 
the lake, in the next few weeks and will be 
contacting members for workdays.

Vern Brown reminded everyone that the 
Spring Bass Tournament is April 22 and 
reminded that “We will not be having late 
registration.”  If you plan to fish the tourna-
ment, be sure to have your entries in to Vern 
by Thursday, April 21.  If someone submits an 
entry and then decides not to fish the tourna-
ment, as late as 9:00 p.m. on Friday, April 21, 
the entry fee will be returned.

Jimmy Don Jones conducted our program 
for the meeting and his topic was “Drop-shot 
Fishing.”  He said that when he was fishing at 
Lake Fork, he used a Carolina rig and caught 
some nice fish but his partner was catching 
four to every one bass he caught.  He said it 
did not take him long to go to the drop-shot 
method.  The largest fish he has landed on 

Lake Chero-
kee was an 

8-pound bass but he has caught a bunch in the 
four to seven pounds.  He indicated, that once 
he felt the fish bit, he has never had one to 
come off, once he set the hook.  He fishes the 
drop-shot method exclusively now.  During 
his presentation, he displayed the type of 
special hooks he uses, the baits and the size 
of the weights.  Jimmy provided a wealth of 

Jimmy D. Jones

information during his presentation and 
we sure appreciate his time to help make 
everyone a better fisherman.

The winners of our raffle and the items won 
was Robert Lakey, Gift bag of lures; Hattie 
Pollock, Gift bag of lures; Allan Franklin, 
Field and stream rod; Jimmy Jones, Lew’s 
reel; Bob Graham, Fish grabber; Mike 
White, CFC Cap.  Kelly Steel Anderson had 
the winning ticket for a gift bag of lures but 
she gave her winning ticket to Alex Jordan, 
the 9-year-old that caught the catfish.  That 
was an outstanding gesture Kelly.  It seems 
like we have more and more winners in the 
raffles, who give their winning ticket to a 
young person visiting our club meetings.  
Such a great group of people in the fishing 
club!

Our next CFC monthly meeting is Monday, 
April 10, at 7:00 p.m. in downstairs of the 
CWC Office.  The Annual Spring Bass 
Tournament is Saturday, April 22.  Entries 
need to be in by Thursday, April 20 and 
there will not be a late registration.  

Benny Rountree and Callie Rountree Swindell, SX 2
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CFC Open Bass Tournament 
 

Tournament Entry Form 
April 22, 2017 

6:30 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. 
 

THIS IS CATCH AND RELEASE TOURNAMENT 
Entry fee $50.00     

 
Entry Fee ____________Donation to Hatchery _______________________ Total Amount Paid___________ 
 
Name __________________________ Lot #________Partner Name____________________________ 
 
Lady’s Name ____________________________   Youth’s Name____________________________________ 
 
Telephone________________ 
 
E-mail__________________________________ 
 
I am responsible for my partner and my actions during the tournament.  I have read and fully understand the Rules of the CWC and the CFC 
Tournament Rules and Regulations and agree to abide by such rules and regulations.  In the event of death, injury and/or property damage, I, 
the undersigned, do fully release and forever discharge the Cherokee Fishing Club, its Board and Members, and the Cherokee Water Company 
and its Directors, officers, and employees of the CWC from any and all claims, demands, and/or causes of action, including court cost and 
attorney fees. 
 
Cardholder signature____________________________________ Partners Signature________________________________________ 
 
Fish Limits -----5 Black Bass minimum length of fish is 14” (Spotted or Kentucky Bass may be weighed in but must be 14” or larger)       
 
All contestants must be in weigh-in line, with fish, at the sound indicating the tournament end.  Fish must be in Fish Bag with sufficient water 
to keep fish alive.  The CFC does not supply fish bags.  
 
Lake Cherokee Security will enforce the CWC Rules and Regulations, T P &W Rules and regulations, and the Texas Water Safety Act.   We 
have added some safety rules to the CFC Tournament Rules.  One being, all fishermen must wear USCG PFD’s when the main engine is 
running on your boat.  This applies to being idle or moving your boat.    Any person or persons that are intoxicated or operate a watercraft 
while under the influence of alcohol will be disqualified.    
 
Please submit your entry forms as early as possible.  Dead line is the Thursday before the tournament. Remember that the CFC Tournament 
will end at three o’clock p.m. and when the ending horn sounds, you must be in line, with the fish.  Once the ending alarm has sounded, no 
other fishermen may get into the weigh-in line.  This rule is strictly enforced and no excuse will be sufficient. 
 
Anyone with a complaint or issue, that may involve the status of a paying position, must make verbal complaint to the Tournament Director 
within fifteen minutes of the tournament ending.  In the absence of the Tournament Director, any Club Officer may address the complaint and 
may utilize any other club officer in making any decision. 
 
Weigh-in 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at CWC office.  
 
MAIL ENTRY TO; 
Vernon Brown                                     Make checks payable to the Cherokee Fishing Club.  Checks which are mailed, must be received 
NK 2 Lake Cherokee                          no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday prior to the Tournament. 
Longview, Texas 75603 
 
For more information contact Vernon Brown at 903 738-9386 or e-mail vbrownjr@swbell.net. 
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www.arcmotorco.com 

 

 J     T C          
www.jctautosales.com 

 

Auto       Sales 

 
 

Ronny Summerlin 
Sales Manager 

 
 

(903) 407-1651 

2101 E. Loop 281 
Longview, Texas  75605 

(903) 212-4386  fax 
r.summerlin@yahoo.com 

LAWN MASTERS 
“You grow it, we’ll mow it!” 

 
 

New fences  Mowing 
 

Repairs         Edging 
 

Leaf Cleaning Trimming 
 
 

903-235-2433 
Free estimates on all fence and lawn work! 

 

 

  

Maintenance Contracts Available 
Refer a Friend, get $25 off your Contract & Theirs! 
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Call Today for a FREE estimate.
The McHaneys

Dustin Sullivan
dustin@insight-remodeling.com

www.insight-remodeling.com
F i n d  U s  O n
Facebook

903-790-2229

The Home of your 
dreams is with INSIGHT.

Say “Hello” to our latest satisfied 
customers, the McHaneys. From 
left to right: Boone, Mary Caroline, 
John Clark, Matthew, Amy and
Stephen McHaney.  

“

Who needs the Boater
Education Card?   It’s the Law!
Operators must meet the age and boater education 
requirements shown below in order to operate any of the 
following vessels legally in Texas:
·         A powerboat powered by a motor of more than 15 horsepower or…
·         A personal watercraft or…
·         A windblown vessel over 14 feet in length.
A person less than 13 years of age may operate only if he or she is supervised by a 
person who:
·         Is 18 years of age or older and…
·         Can lawfully operate the watercraft and…
·         Is on board when the vessel is underway.
A person at least 13 years of age and born on or after September 1, 1993, may operate 
without supervision only if he or she has passed a boater education course that is 
accepted by Texas Parks and Wildlife.

Save the date:  The Boater Education Course has been 
set for Saturday, June 3rd, 2017 at CWC, NK 20.

Boater Education Course

WRIGHT CONTRACTORS 
Serving East Texas Ranches,  

Rustic Cabins & Water Structures 

• Custom Boathouses 
• Houses 

• Wood Shops 
• House Add-ons 

• Metal Shops 
• Remodels 

• Decks 
• Retaining Walls 

 

Craig Wright, NI 31 
Builder 

(903) 424-9379 

NEED DIRT?
CALL

903-576-0113

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department - Boater Education Pre-registration
Last Name:_________________________First Name:_________________________MI:_____
M/F:_____ DOB:____________________Phone Number:______________________
Mailing Address:_________________________________________________________
City:____________________State:_____ Zip:______________County:___________
SS #:_______________________ Email address:_____________________________________
CK #/Cash:_________
This form must be completed in full.
Please send payment ($20.00) and registration form to:
Cherokee Water Company  NK-20 Lake Cherokee  Longview, TX  75603
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AIR, HEAT & PLUMBING  SERVICES

S&H CONTRACTORS
Heating and Air Conditioning. Sales and Service. Call 
903-643-9690. License #TACLA 021018C

WATSON REFRIGERATION
Air conditioning & heating service.  Lic. #TACLA2575C  
Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING
Why waste your money?  SENIOR DISCOUNTS.  

All plumbing, new construction, remodel & repairs (no 
job too small.)  Repipe, slab leak repair, water heat-
ers, drain & rooter service, electronic leak detection.  
FREE ESTIMATES.  (903) 643-9277  Michael Evans  
Lic. #M39951

BOAT /WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE

LONGvIEW CyCLE & SkI
SEA-DOO Maintenance & Repair. Have a certified 
Sea-Doo Technician come and prepare your water 
craft for summer fun. $50 per ski pick-up available 
for in shop repairs. Call Trey or Joseph at Longview 
Cycle & Ski  (903) 236-8865 Today!

CLEANING
DECkS CLEAN & TREATED

with product of your choice.  Transparent, semitrans-
parent or solid body.  Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

OLGA AT yOUR SERvICE  
House cleaning, short or long term property man-
agement.  Lake references available.  903-297-1766 
home  903-746-5179 cell. 

LAWN AND LIMB

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
-Spring clean up-
Reliable and dependable.  Shows up when expected 
to and does the job you are paying for.  Senior citizen 
discounts.  Weekly, biweekly or when needed.  Glenn 
(903) 431-1365 Lake Cherokee area

LAWN MASTERS
No place to haul your limbs, leaves, etc.? Call 
903/235-2433 for monthly service.

I & I LAWN SERvICE 
Lawn maintenance, Landscaping 
Design and Install, Irrigation Repair and Installation, 
Drainage and more. Free estimates  903 806-7013

MISC

kENNy’S GUTTERING 
CLEANING SERvICES 

Gutter cleaning services, Roof Cleaning , Debris 
Hauling, No job too small. Free estimates. 903-220-
1130.

NEED A HAND? 
I CAN HELP!  with almost anything.  House sitting, 
checking mail, watering plants (inside & out,) pet sit-
ting, pet walking, running errands for the elderly or 
sick.  Moving in?  I can unpack for you.  Moving out?  
I can clean for you.  Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.  
(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

ANGIE’S MUDDy PAWS
Grooming and pet sitting services. for the Lake Cher-
okee area. 903-746-7013

PAINTING
PAINTING By MIkE

Custom painting, carpentry, pressure washing and 
general handyman.  Over 25 years experience.  10 
year Lake Cherokee resident.  Call Mike at (903) 987-
0592.

POWER WASHING & DETAILING

AMERICAN MOBILE DETAILING
Need your car, boat, RV etc. detailed?   Call today for 
an appointment.  We come to you.     903-235-3914

REMODELING

INSIGHT REMODELING
Insight provides home owners with quality home re-
modeling services at affordable prices. We provide a 
full range of home improvement services. Utilizing a 
design/build approach helps your project run smooth-
ly, and more efficiently. From design to completion, 
we can provide you with everything you need to make 
your home renovation dreams a reality. Call today for 
a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

RICk WARNER REPAIRS
Kitchens, baths, room additions, gutter screens & 
cleaning, tree service.  Free estimates.  Any home 
repair or improvement.  Call Rick Warner @ (903) 
720-7540

TREE SERVICES

GONzALEz TREE SERvICE
Insured & free estimates.  Call  903/ 424-8840 or 
(903) 424-8267.

...he knows Lake Cherokee like no other

Call  Paul Oberthier,
903-746-3314

To sell or buy at the lake.
Paul Oberthier is a full time Lake Cherokee resident 

and the son of an original shareholder. He is also 
a past director and officer of Cherokee Water 

Company. Paul specializes in Lake Cherokee Property  
exclusively.  Call him for an appointment today.

CAROL COOLIDGE
REAL ESTATE

Agent

 

PEPPER MARINE CONSTRUCTION 
 
 
 

 Underwater Stump Removal 
 
 
 

 Dredging 
 
 
 

Bo Pepper (903) 235-7372 
Working on Lake Cherokee since 1978! 
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Lake Cherokee Preservation Club Membership Application 
(Please Print)            

   Membership Fee $10.00 (per member)   _________________              Date:     _____    
         

First Name:                                 Last Name:                                    Spouse Name: ___________________ 

Mailing Address:                                                                                                   _____________  

                                                                                                  ____________  

Phone: Home                                 ______Cell                                 _____Work                                ____  

Spouse: Cell                                  Work                                  

Your Email:                                                                                                                     

Spouse Email:                                                                                                                  

Demographic Info: (helpful but optional) 

(DD/MM)  Your Birthday:                               Spouse Birthday:                                 

Age group: 20-30 ___ 30-40 ___ 40-50 ___ 50-60 ___ 60-70 ___ 70+ ___ 

Number of dependent children:              Lake resident: Full-time ____ Part-time _____  

Lake or personal interests: 

  Fishing ___Skiing ___ Kayaking ____PWC ____Boating ____Nature ____Golf ____Hunting ____Hiking ____ 

  Running ____Cycling ___ Community Projects ___ Other:                                                                    _   

Please check if you would be interested in leading or helping with a Preservation Club event 

Scheduled Events 

____ Easter Egg Hunt    ____Wet & Wild Boat Rally  ____Calendar Production 

Potential Events 

_____North vs South Softball Game    ___Chili Cook Off 

Send to: Lake Cherokee Preservation Club - SN33 Lake Cherokee - Henderson, TX, 75652 

Email to d.wolven@sbcglobal.net 
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“You see, nothing is more immediate, 
more complete than the sense of smell.  In 
an instant, it has the power to transport 
you.  Your olfactory sense connects not 
to the memory itself, but to the emotion 
you felt when that memory was made.  To 
recreate a sense memory is one of the most 
challenging, eloquent pursuits possible.  
It’s poetry in its most immediate form.”     
The Perfume Collector by Kathleen Tessaro

 The sweet fecund breath of spring.

 Amazing!  This is the earliest spring 
that I  can remember.  My father always 
said that Texas weather was like a good 
woman, treat you so many different ways, 
you’re bound to like some of them.  I’m 
enjoying this, but ready or not, here it 
comes, spring and the Preservation Club’s 
Eastern egg hunt!  This will be the 8th 
annual on Saturday,  April 15th.  We’ll be 
prepped and waiting for our little hunters 
and gatherers at 10 am, then we’re off like 
rabbits in a dog race!  Our chair person is 
the forever more precious Janie Pope.  She 
is supported by multitudes for it is much 
work, but lots of fun, too.  Last year we 
hid more than 2500 eggs, and registered 
124 young hunters.  There will be prizes, 
games, face painting, etc.  A plethora of 
activities, you don’t want to miss this!  
We will have a table ready for artists to 
enter artwork for the Kid’s Art Contest in 
the Lake Cherokee calendar.  We will be 
accepting entries until August 31st.   Judy 

Owens is in charge of the calendar project 
(she does such an excellent job we won’t 
let her quit!).  Keep your cameras clicking 
and get some great photos for entry.
Like the rush of spring, the thrill of the 
fantabulous Wet and Wild Boat Rally is 
close at hand.  It will be Saturday, June 
10th and we are looking for sponsors for 
the boathouses.  It is simply the most 
entertaining event on the lake.   And It 
is a delightful way to meet your neigh-
bors, make friends, and influence people!  
Sounds like a sales pitch, and it is.    Last 
year we had more than 300 contestants, 
the rally gets bigger every year.  Get some 
friends together and host a boathouse!  
If you would like to participate, please 
contact Bart Owens or Jane Wolven.  We 
accept donations for this event, the money 
goes to projects around the lake such as 
the navigation lights along the boat rows.  
There will be prizes for our winners and 
a raffle for all the contestants.  The boat-
houses will be open from 1:00 to 4:30pm, 
winners announced on Firecracker Park at 
the end of the rally.  It’s a blast, be there!

 We are more than just ready to get 
out and play on the Water!  The Preser-
vation Club is a very active organization 
comprised of members that truly enjoy 
recreation on the lake.  We sponsor our 
many events to keep the lake community 
united and entertained.  There is a member-
ship form in the Chatter, just fill it out and 
send it in or come to our next monthly 
meeting on Thursday, April 20th after the 
CWC board meeting.  If you would like to 
know more or join us in the fun, contact 
Jane Wolven at d.wolven@sbcglobal.net

Happy boating to all,
Jan Pelton 

Eagle Tax Service
Angela Jackson, Owner

 13298 PR 2173B1
Tatum, TX 75691

903-746-4118
angelajackson4118@gmail.com

located near Lee’s Creek
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by Celia Taylor

The shareholders of the lots listed 
here are the winners of FREE GOLF 
at the Cherokee Country Golf Asso-
ciation Course during the month of 
March.  Any member of the sharehold-
er’s family should present the share-
holder’s card for one FREE round of 
golf, including the use of a cart, during 
the month of March.

Free  Golf  in March

NS-30  SI-15 NP-02
SM-25 NC-15

The tournament committee has picked 
datefor the monthly scrambles:  
March 18th – 4 Person Scramble 
Tournament – Tee Off 9:00 am                                                                    
April 1st – April Fools Tournament – 4 
Person String Tournament – Tee Off – 
9:00 am                               
May 27th – 4 Person Shamble 
Tournament – Tee Off – 9:00 am                                                                             
June 24th – Annual Fund Raising Tour-
nament – 2 Person Scramble – Tee Off 
– 9:00 am                            
July 8th – Firecracker Tournament – 4 
Person – Blind Scramble – Tee Off – 9:00 
am       
August – Date TBD – 2 Person 
Pitch & Putt – Tee Off – TBD                                                                 
September 9th – Par 3 – 4 Person 
Scramble – Tee Off – 9:00 am                                                             
October 14th – 3 Club Tournament -  4 
Person Scramble – Tee Off – 9:00 am                                    
November – Date, Scramble & Time – 
TBD                                                                                                            
We hope everyone can make these tourna-
ments –  these are fun & make money for 
the team and the club.

The Saturday Fun Bunch plays every 
Saturday at 9:00 am except on tournament 
dates.  Come and join this fun also.

The Ladies Group meets every Tuesday 
at 9:00 – we are having some new ladies 
playing and looking for more.  The is a 
fun group!

The weather is starting to get nice so let’s 
see everyone on the course!

Golf Course Rules: #1 All players MUST 
register in the pro shop before commenc-
ing play.

See you on the course…………                                                                                               

Williams Family 
Lawn Care &  

Cleaning Services 
Tired of paying 

too much? 
Give us a call! 

 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

American Owned 
Senior Discounts 

 

Aaron & Raleigh Williams 
(903) 261-0724 

(no texting) 
 

 Alex Jordan, 9 year old grandson of 
Melvin and Joann Jordan, caught a very 
nice catfish on Sunday March 12.  Alex 
was visiting from Katy, Tx and was on 

Spring break.  Alex caught a large one in 
2016 and was trying to catch another large 

one on this visit.  He did it!

Ingredients
12 Eggs
1/2 cup Mayonnaise
2 tbsp Sweet Pickle Relish
4 tsp Mustard
Salt and pepper, for taste
Food coloring
 

Instructions
·Place eggs in a pan and cover with 
cold water.
·Bring to a boil, cover and turn off 
heat.
·Allow to sit for 9 minutes.
·Fill with cold water to stop cooking.
·Remove shells.
·Slice eggs in half lengthwise.
·Remove yolks and place in a bowl.
·Fill bowls with 1 cup cold water and 
6 drops of food coloring.
·Divide cooked egg white halves 
evenly between the different colors.
·Allow whites to sit for 15 minutes or 
until desired color is reached.
·Place colored egg whites on paper 
towels to dry.
·Mash yolks with a fork and stir 
in mayonnaise, pickle relish, and 
mustard.
·Salt and pepper, to taste.
·Mix until consistency is smooth and 
creamy.
·Transfer mixture to zippered bag or 
piping bag and clip corner for piping.
·Pipe mixture into cooked egg whites 
and refrigerate until ready to serve.
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Birds and Windows: Or…What hawk 
through yonder window breaks?

 I can always tell when spring is 
here. Not because of the warmer, sunny 
weather. Not because of the beautiful 
blooming flowers and trees. Not because 
of all the boats on the water, either. It’s 
because suddenly birds begin to charge 
head-first into my windows—and my 
screened doors, trees, buildings, jet 
engines, and maybe even other birds, 
though I don’t know this for sure. I like 
birds, and it’s frustrating because it must 
give them a gigantic headache.

 I once had a hawk smash directly 
into my front window with a smaller, 
flopping sparrow in its beak. I saw the 
whole thing happen! I was cleaning the 
window sill just in front of our large 
picture window and just as I glanced up, 
the hawk swooped in and cracked the 
window. I did the duck and roll thing—
forgetting about the glass window 
between us. I was fine, but it knocked 
the hawk out cold and he fell on my 
concrete sidewalk…with the now dead 
sparrow still in his beak. (This all sort 
of gives new meaning to the old killing 
two birds with one…possibly window… 
saying.)

 I couldn’t help going out to check 
on the hawk. He was laying on the walk 
still holding his lunch in his beak. I 

watch silently for a few minutes wait-
ing for the hawk to breathe. Nothing. So 
I trickled several beads of water from 
a dropper into the hawk’s beak. Kind 
of like I thought a paramedic—a bird 
paramedic—might do. I watched a few 
minutes, deciding how mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation might work with a hawk 
and whether or not I might have drowned 
the bird. Still nothing! So I gave up and 
went back in to finish my day of window 
cleaning. After about a half hour, I saw 
the hawk sitting up on the step—the dead 
sparrow still on the sidewalk. The hawk 
looked a little dazed like he couldn’t 
figure out what had hit him and maybe 
the lunch wasn’t worth it. I was relieved 
to watch as the hawk finally flew off 
about 30 minutes later, but a little turned 
off to have to clean up his lunch on my 
sidewalk. 

 What is it with birds and windows? 
This must be a big problem since no one 
has figured out how to stop the window 
smashing. How do birds think, and how 
do they see? I think they don’t see well 
with those beady little eyes! What does 
a window look like to any bird—a black 
hole to escape into or a cool place to build 
a nest? The know-all Internet doesn’t 
seem to know the answers, either. Several 
sites tell us birds think their own reflec-
tions may be an enemy and they attack… 
but my hawk had his lunch and it seemed 
to me the attack had already happened. 
The Internet says that birds see plants 
on the other side of a window and want 
to go there to build nests. I don’t have 
plants. I wish I did. Some sites tell us 
that when birds see reflections of trees 
and sky in the window, birds think what 
an inviting place and come crashing in…
inviting—not so much. 

 Even when we see birds bounce 
back and fly away, and we feel relieved, 
the Internet says only one in three birds 
may last more than the next few days. 
So sad! I would like to think the birds all 
live happy little lives and learn from their 
horrendous mistakes. 
 Now here’s the kicker—the Internet 
says humans can totally prevent these 
death traps. One website (Bird-B-Gone) 
suggests we just use Bird-B-Gone deter-
gent—not kidding! Wash your window 
with Bird-B-Gone and there you have 
it—birds are…well…gone. My birds 
weren’t gone. I tried that once, but heard 
the same, familiar avian crash minutes 
later. Some sites (Bird Crash Preventers) 
say it is a scientific fact that strings or 
cords strung across windows and door 
will prevent birds from being harmed…
but what about humans, caught in a web 
of string and cord? This doesn’t fix the 
problem. It just shifts it to me flailing 
around in string and cords. Then there 
are the window alerts, collide escapes, 
or decals that cover the windows (Bird 
Decals), and now I can’t see out. The 
upside is I also can’t see that the crashed 
birds are still laying all over my porch 
and sidewalk. 

 According to the Internet, keeping 
our birds safe is our job, but I have a 
thought—a little more complex, maybe, 
but how about birds wearing little 
birdie googles so they see better? Avia-
tors wear googles, and they don’t crash 
into glass doors or windows—well, not 
that often anyway. Then the little birds 
could see that the thing they are about 
to hit is a hard flat object, not a paradise 
or an enemy. Wouldn’t that work…at 
least better that other stuff? But then…
how can we tell which birds can see and 
which can’t? And who’s going to make 
and put little goggles on all these little 
birds? Really…I’m just surprised no one 
has thought of this before. 

Sherion H. Jackson is a local writer and 
children’s book author. She currently has 
several children’s e-books on Amazon.
com. More poems and other supporting 
materials can be found on her website, 
sherionhjackson.com. She also serves as 
an adjunct faculty member in the gradu-
ate college for teacher development and 
higher education leadership at several 
universities.
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Official LAKE CHEROKEE 
Merchandise Clearance Sale! 
- - 20% off EVERYTHING - - 

 
 

Adult T-Shirts (S-2XL)  $8.00-$9.60 
Youth T-Shirts (XS-L)  $6.40  

Hats  $14.40 
Towels  $20.00 

16 oz. Tumblers  $16.00 
24 oz. Tumblers  $19.20 

Red Party Cups  $3.90 or 4 for $16.00 
Ceramic Mugs  $8.00 
Small Flags  $12.00 
Large Flags  $64.00 

 

These make GREAT gifts! 
Stop by today before they’re all gone! 

Consider Ethanol Free
 Ethanol is a cleaner burning fuel, but it’s 
also less efficient and possesses some different 
chemical properties than your average fossil 
fuels. The most problematic of which is water 
absorption. Ethanol and other oxygenates ab-
sorb water 50 times faster than pure gas. Since 
boat engines are constantly exposed to water 
and humid air, water absorption poses a seri-
ous threat. Using reformulated gasoline in your 
boat will cause a decrease in performance and 
other mechanical issues. Here are some tips to 
avoid ethanol related problems on your boat:
 Avoid using gasoline containing ethanol 
or other chemical oxygen additives; find a ma-
rina that offers ethanol-free fuel.
 When storing your boat for long dura-
tions, keep the tank either completely empty or 
completely full.
 Regularly tune the engine.

 Check hoses that can deteriorate from 
alcohol-oxygenated fuels, especially on older 
boats.
 Ethanol also acts a degreaser, which can 
allow water to clog the carburetor and fuel 
filter. Have these parts checked often to ensure 
optimal functioning.
 Use a water-separating fuel filter.

 Check the seals on the gas cap to make 
sure excess water doesn’t seep in.

David & Jeanne Collins, NS-19, at 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s desert home, 

“Taliesin West” in Scottsdale, Arizona

David Collins, NS-19, with Prince Fielder 
at the Texas Rangers Baseball Spring 
Training Camp in Surprise, Arizona.

Jeanne Collins, NS-19, at Texas Rang-
ers Baseball Spring Training Camp in 

Surprise, Arizona.

Cherokee Flag 
Travels...
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by Jeanne Collins

 A group of First Friends met for lunch 
at Dudley’s Café on March 16th to share 
a great lunch and catch up on everyone’s 
news. We celebrated two birthdays in the 
group – Judi Morgan and Bette Slade! 
Judi’s birthday is March 24th and Bette’s 
is March27th. While Judi did not share her 
age with us, Bette definitely claimed brag-
ging rights – on Monday, March 27th Bette 
Slade will turn 96 years young! Go Bette!

     Next month, First Friends will meet 
on April 20th, at 11:30 am. Plans are still 
being formed for the event, and the details 
will be sent by e-mail. If you are not on our 
e-mail list, but would like to be, just e-mail 
Jeanne Collins at jjev@earthlink.net or call 
Jeanne at 903-643-7200. Our get togethers 
always include lunch with friends, filled 
with laughter and fun! The goal is to greet 
new people and get to know one another 
better. I invite you to join us!

Standing are First Friends Pam Bagley, Dudley Cafe’s owner Dudley Lang, 
Marilyn Moulds,  Judi Morgan, Roxanne Brink,  Carol Staiti, Gail Fowler, and 
seated, Bette Slade

Door Prize winners Pam Bagley and Judi Morgan.
Birthday Ladies Bette Slade and Judi Morgan with 

Dudley Lang of Dudley’s Cafe!

“Lake Cherokee is my home, 

let me help make it yours!”

CNB?
Kim Hicks-Graham
Vice President and Branch Manager
Longview
NMLS #: 491196
(903) 643-9151 Ext. 4503 

That’s me!

877-566-2621
CNBTexas.com

Fuel Center 
Hours 

Ethanol-Free 

 

March-April & October 
Tuesday 1:00-5:00 
Saturday 1:00-5:00 

 

May-September 
Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00 

Saturday 8:00-6:00 
Sunday 12:00-6:00 

 

November-February 
Closed 

 

Oil  $3.25 
Sea Foam $11.00 

 

Credit Card ONLY 
 

Gift Certificates  
available at NK 20 
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Next Chatter  

April 15
Submit photos 

Deadline

and articles of interest to 

Chatter@lkcherokee.com

The Cherokee Water 
Company will be 
closed on Friday, 
April 14, 2017 in 

observance of Good 
Friday.  Happy Easter, 

Lake Cherokee!

“The Luck of the Irish” was with us.  
Although no one had signed up for our 
March meeting, a group pulled together to 
make it happen.  A big “Thank You” goes 
out to Fredna Harris, Brenda Carlton and 
Gwen Skinner.  Thanks also to Delores 
Toon for her cute St. Patricks’ decorations.  
When we pull together as a community, 
good things happen.

Fried Chicken always hits the spot and 
was enjoyed by all.  Our Call Groups can 
always be depended on to furnish some 
mighty tasty vegetable dishes, salads and 
desserts.

Danny Armstrong from The Lawn and 
Garden Center was there to give us some 
timely advice on all our plant, weed and 
lawn concerns.  He said one of our biggest 
concerns right now is the Crepe Myrtle 
bark scale.  It will kill our beautiful trees if 
not treated in a timely manner.  He recom-
mends Fertilome Drench applied at the 

SP-33 Lake Cherokee  3/3/2 
$695,000 

...for a weekend or a lifetime! 

Loco Poco Ranch 
$599,000 

30.8 ac Horse Ranch or…….let your imagination lead the way! 

        2401 Judson Rd Ste 200, Longview 
    www.BlueSkyGroupRealty.com 

903.241.6109 call Nancy Chapmon 

base of the tree.  Spray will not do the job!  
As always he amazed us with his wealth of 
knowledge and we consider it a privilege 
that he shares it with all of us.  Call him at 
the store if you have any questions.

We were happy to have Fred Brink as a 
guest.  His wife Roxanne has been attend-
ing for some months.  Next month our 
Hosts and Hostesses will be Danny & 
Barbara Coats, Charley & Bonnie Haynes 
and Don & Carol Ehl. 

Gwen Skinner has served as Chairperson 
for two years and she says it’s time for her 
to ride into the sunset.  Please get together 
with some friends and volunteer to head up 
Knife, Fork and Trowel.  It’s a great group 
of folks to work with and the job can be 
spread out easily among a group of people. 

Everyone on Lake Cherokee is encouraged 
to come to our meetings.  We will have two 
more meetings – April 11th and May 9th.  
We do not meet in June, July or August.  
If you would like to be put on a call list, 
please call Betty Heim at 903-643-7535.
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Ladies 
Bridge

by Bette Slade

LARCS

Shopper’s Corner
FOR SALE
2011 G3 Suncatcher pontoon.  70 HP, 4 stroke, 
Yamaha motor.  No trailer.  $10.000  (903) 
576-5519

Jet ski dockside electric lift.  $250   318-347-4632

2005 Chaparral 190 SSI, 18 foot with trailer.   
Mercruiser V6 inboard.  Engine replaced in 2009.  
Runs great.  122 hours on the boat.  72 hours on 
engine.  $15,500.  Call Bud at 903 445 4725.

FOR SALE:  Used small boat lift, needs motor, lift 
slings, 14’ lift beam.  $150.  (903) 646-2682
 
FOR SALE:  Large pet carrier, 28x18x13”, never 
used.  $50.  (903) 646-2682
 
FOR SALE:  Motor-Guide trolling motor, 24 volt, 
hand-controlled, new circuit board.  $325 (new 
ones=$1,000)  (903) 646-2682
 
FOR SALE:  Sting Ray Hydro-Foil for 75-300 
hp outboards, excellent condition.  $60 (new 
ones=$150)  (903) 646-2682
 
FOR SALE:  Electric smoker, Master-Built, used 3 
times.  $125.  (903) 646-2682
 
FOR SALE:  2001 Xpress (Alumacraft) aluminum 
boat w/ electric start 25 hp Mercury, Minn Kota 

12 volt hand-controlled trolling motor, 40# thrust, 
steering console, raised front casting deck, 2 new 
batteries, transom tie-downs & motor-toter, new 
Hummingbird graph, cover, on single axle trailer.  
$3,500.  (903) 646-2682

FOR SALE:  EZGO golf cart, new batteries, new 
charger.  $2,100.  Call (903) 452-0562

Boat for sale    Year: 2000
Model: Hydrodyne GrandSport
Length: 20 ft     Color: Red/White
Engine: MerCruiser 350 inboard
Winterized/ covered every year. 
Price: $12,000   903-918-1064

2010 Yamaha gas golf cart, radio w/ disc player, 
cover & fan.  $2,800.  (903) 918-4222

LOOKING TO BUY
Will buy your unwanted boat, pontoon, trailer, jet 
ski, ATV/UTV, lawn mower or RV and pay you 
cash; please call 903-658-2994.  If no answer, 
please leave a message.

Want to buy clean, ¾ ton truck.  Prefer regular 
or extended cab but no 4 doors.  Gas engine 
preferred.  No modifications or jacked up tires, 
bone stock with low miles.  Cash in hand for right 
truck.  Call my cell at 903-722-3259.  Can text 
pictures also.  Thanks.

 Fourteen members of LARCs arrived 
to have lunch and play bridge on March 
1st. Wish YOU had been here to fill out 
the foursome tables.  Those arriving with 
the covered dishes were Carol Ehl, Debbie 
Hobson, Lynda Suter, Donna Knox, Bette 
Slade, Dottie Hannigan, Norvella Skarda, 
Wanda Wallace, Mary Nowak, Jeannie 
Collins, Susan Deeds, Fredna Harris, Fran-
ces Beavers and Peggy Kernohan.

      Our glimpse of St Patrick’s Day came 
as we entered the game room thanks to 
Peggy Kernohan.  Beautiful green table 
cloths, miniature potted greenery, golden 
good luck charms and of course, sham-
rocks!  Susan Deeds had her camera handy 
and took pictures of the decor and of the 
members enjoying being together.

     The buffet table was laden with two 
types of spaghetti, salads of all varieties, 
vegetables, fancy breads and the dessert 
table was very tempting to say the least.

     Then the tallies and score pads were 
placed at the three tables and play began.  
The high winner for the day was  Wanda 
Wallace and Traveling Deuce gift was 
won by Debbie Hobson.  Congratulations!                             

      Larcs Bridge Group meet every Wednes-
day at the Cherokee Water Company’s 
Library Building with the meeting vary-

A special Thank You! ---  to Peggy 
Kernohan for the wonderful St. Patrick’s 

table decorations. 
With the Kernohan name, Peggy is an 

expert on a St. Patricks theme!

Fredna Harris, Dottie Hannigan, and 
Donna Knox show that Bridge is not all 

serious business! 
We manage to share great fun!

NorVella Skarda, Carol Ehl,  and Dottie 
Hannigan visit as we await the luncheon.

Peggy Kernohan, Frances Beavers, 
Susan Deeds, and Bette Slade mingle 

before the Bridge Luncheon.

Peggy Kernohan, Mary Nowak, Bette 
Slade and NorVella Skarda enjoy our 

new library setting as they catchup 
before the luncheon.

Lynda Suter, Wanda Wallace, and Mary 
Nowak visit and compare notes in our 

new, cozy library setting.

ing from 11:30 for the luncheons on first 
Wednesday each month and at noon for 
the other Wednesdays.  A request has been 
mentioned to ask that donations no longer 
be accepted at the library as the shelves are 
overloaded as of now.

ALL variance requests and applications 
for outbuildings MUST be turned in by 
5:00pm the Monday before the Property 
Committee meets.  (10 days before the 
Board meeting)

April-  April 10, 2017
May-  May 8, 2017
June-  June 5, 2017
July-  July 10, 2017

August-  August 7, 2017
September-  September 11, 2017

October-  October 9, 2017
November-  November 6, 2017
December-  December 11, 2017 Welcome Springtime!
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*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.

Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to

match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream

movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and

much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a

reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't

restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited

service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of

thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every

day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to

serve Northeast Texas.

Ask about our DishTV 
2yr price guarantee
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*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $10,000. Rates indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and may change every three months after the account is opened. Withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be 
imposed for early withdrawal.  Refer to Truth-in Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rates and APYs are effective March 1, 2017. Additional deposits of at least $10,000 may be made to the CD. Available for personal and business accounts. **Annual Percentage Yield. 
Variable rate accounts. Rates are indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and are subject to change on the first business day of each month.  $10,000 minimum to open. $10,000 mini-
mum balance to avoid the monthly service charge. Interest rates and APYs effective March 1, 2017. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for personal and business accounts. WWW.BTHBANK.COM 

205 NORTH KILGORE STREET
KILGORE, TX  75662  |  903-983-2265

1305 SOUTH MAIN, SUITE A
HENDERSON, TX  75654  |  903-657-3500

3805 NORTH SPUR 63
LONGVIEW, TX  75605  |  903-212-9000

Earn up to1.94% APY* 
With a Worry-Free CD

1.74% APY* on a 30 month CD (floor of 1.00% APY*)
1.94% APY* on a 60 month CD (floor of 1.21% APY*)

or Earn up to1.49% APY** 
With a Worry-Free Money Market

0.25% APY** up to $99,999
1.29% APY** for $100,000 to $499,999 (floor of 0.50% APY**)

1.49% APY** for $500,000 and over (floor of 0.75% APY**)

0227 March NP Ads v1.indd   16 3/1/17   3:18 PM

If you have questions regarding a 
property or stock transfer, 

please contact Erin Summerlin. 
(903) 643-3933 or 

erin@lkcherokee.com 

Welcome to  
Lake Cherokee 

 

February 2017 Transfers - 3 
FACILITY CHECK:   
1,726 
 

EXTRA PATROL  
FACILITY:  48 

 

EXTRA PATROL 
SHAREHOLDER:  
92 
 

WELFARE CHECK:  
2 
 

OPEN DOOR:  5 
 

SUSPICIOUS  
VEHICLE/
PERSON:  7 
 

MAINTENANCE 
NEEDED:  1 
 

ISSUE PERMIT:  
15 
 

SET OUT/PICK UP 
TRAP:  3 
 

REMOVE ANIMAL 
FROM TRAP/LOT:  
2 

REMOVE DEAD  
ANIMAL:  2 
 

IMPOUND  
DOMESTIC  
ANIMAL:  6 
 

CLEAR ROADWAY 
OF TREES/
DEBRIS:  5 
 

DISTURBANCE:  0 
 

BURGLARY/
THEFT:  6 
 

ALARMS:  5 
 

WATER RESCUE:  
0 
 

VEHICLE/BOAT 
ACCIDENT:  0 
 

CODE  
VIOLATIONS:  0 
 

ASSIST AGENCY:  
8 

LAKE CHEROKEE 
SECURITY REPORT 

 

FEBRUARY 2017 

Mark Your Calendars: 
Easter Egg Hunt    Apr. 15 ‘17 
Spring Bass Tournament Apr. 22 ‘17 
Boater Education   June 3 ‘17 
Wet N Wild Boat Rally June 10 ‘17 
Annual Boat Parade  July 1 ‘17 
Fireworks Spectacular  July 3 ‘17 
Family Fun Fest   Sept. 2 ‘17 
Kids Catfish Tournament Sept. 16 ‘17 
Fall Bass Tournament  Oct. 21 ‘17 
Chili Fest    Nov. 11 ‘17 
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April 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

2nd Half of 2016-2017 
Annual Lease Renewal Due

Fuel Center 1-5pm
April Fool’s Day

Find a Rainbow Day Fuel Center 1-5pm Ladies Bridge Luncheon No Housework Day Fuel Center 1-5pm

Palm Sunday

Deadline to Submit Variances 
and Requests for Outbuildings

Fishing Club 7pm

Knife, Fork and Trowel 6pm

Fuel Center 1-5pm
FULL MOON Ladies Bridge

Golf Course Board 
Meeting 6pm

Thomas Jefferson’s Birthday
CWC Office Closed

Good Friday

Easter Egg Hunt 10am 

Fuel Center 1-5pm

Easter

Emancipation Day Easter Monday

Tax Day

Fuel Center 1-5pm

Ladies Bridge

Chatter Deadline

CWC Board Meeting 6pm
Preservation Club Meeting 

First Friends @ Noon

Spring Open 
Bass Tourament

Earth Day
Fuel Center 1-5pm

Fuel Center 1-5pm

Ladies Bridge
Administrative Profession-

als Day
NEW MOON

Take your Daughters/Sons to 
Work Day

Spring Cleanup
10am-6pm

Spring Cleanup
10am-6pm

Last day to pay 2nd half of 
16-17 Annual Lease 

Renewal/Storage
Spring Cleanup 1-6

May 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

2nd Half of 2016-2017 
Annual Lease 

Renewal/Storage Late

Law Day
Loyalty Day

Fuel Center 2-6

Baby Day

Ladies Bridge Luncheon

Fuel Center 2-6

Star Wars Day

National Day of Prayer
Fuel Center 2-6

Fuel Center 2-6 

Cinco De Mayo

Fuel Center 8-6

National Nurses Day

Fuel Center 12-6

Fishing Club 7pm

Deadline to Submit Variances 
and Requests

 for Outbuildings

Fuel Center 2-6

Knife, Fork & Trowel 6pm
Lost Sock Memorial Day

Ladies Bridge

Fuel Center 2-6
FULL MOON

Golf Course
 Board Meeting 6pm

Fuel Center 2-6
Twilight Zone Day Fuel Center 2-6 Fuel Center 8-6

Fuel Center 12-6 

Mother’s Day
Straw Hat Day

Peace Officers Memorial Day Fuel Center 2-6

Ladies Bridge

Fuel Center 2-6

Chatter Deadline

CWC Board Meeting 6pm 
Preservation Club Meeting

First Friends @ Noon
Fuel Center 2-6 Fuel Center 2-6

Fuel Center 8-6

Armed Forces Day

Fuel Center 12-6

Fuel Center 2-6

Turtle Day

Ladies Bridge

Fuel Center 2-6

Brother’s Day

Fuel Center 2-6 

Nat’l Missing Children’s Day
Ascension Day
NEW MOON Fuel Center 2-6

Fuel Center 8-6

Sunscreen Day

Fuel Center 8-6

Hamburger Day

Fuel Center 8-6 

CWC Office Closed
Memorial Day Fuel Center 2-6

Ladies Bridge

Fuel Center 2-6
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Rick James 
(903) 445-3541 

Carolyn James 
(903) 238-3404 

Alice Berryhill 
(903) 738-4907 

Patty Clark 
(903) 643-2833 

Frances Everett 
(903) 738-2078 

Paul Oberthier 
(903) 746-3314 

Kristina Coolidge 
(903) 720-4838 

Carol Coolidge 
Broker 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#1 Top Listing, Selling & Producing agency on Lake Cherokee  (903) 643-2828 · www.LAKECHEROKEE.com 

 

YOUTH ANNUAL FISHING CONTEST 
April 1st-September 30th 

 

$50 prize monthly for:  BASS/BREAM/CATFISH/CRAPPIE 
 

All fish MUST be caught on Lake Cherokee. 
 

When?:  The 30th day of each month.  April-September   
The monthly contest closes at 6:00 pm on the 29th of each 

month and a new contest begins at 5:00 am the 30th of each 
month. 

 

Who?:  Youth, sixteen years of age and younger 
 

Contest Rules:  All contestants MUST abide by the current 
CWC Rules & Regulations and of the Texas Parks & Wildlife.  
All fish MUST be weighed in alive.  Please practice catch and 

release. 
 

Weigh-in Stations:  Bo Besharse, SD 14, Skinners in Lakeport, 
Lee’s Creek Grocery and Cherokee Country Golf. 

Weigh-in receipts MUST be turned in at the Cherokee Water 
Company, NK 20, with the date, fish, weight, name, age, lot 

and phone number. 
 

Winners will be listed in the Chatter monthly. 
 

In case of a tie, the 1st entry weighed is the prize winner. 

 

 

Preston and Austin, SP 37 Josh, ST 95 

Casen, NT 15 Nolan, SF 27 


